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The Next Phase.
Discovery systems
then, now and future
directions - a transatlantic viewpoint.
Computers in
Libraries.

TNPDSTNAFDATAVCIL

Discovery as We
Know It
Hacking
Discovery:
Culture and
Tools
The Future of
Discovery

Discovery as we know it

Web Scale Discovery: Abbr. Def.
WSD systems couple…
a pre-harvested central
index of metadata and
content…
…with a richly featured
discovery layer.

Out of the Box Discovery Layer

Your University Library
Ask |Reserves | Hours | ILL | Your Account

Books

Search:

Articles

Journals

Keywords, titles, authors…

Digital

Go

Out of the Box Discovery Layer
YU Library | Ask |Reserves | ILL | Your Account
Search:

Venture

Go

700,000 hits

Dates

1859 <- > 2011

Type

Article
Book
Electronic
…more

Subject

Finance
Genetics
Brothers
…more

Sort: Relevancy
How venture capital works.

A

Author: Christian Science Monitor
(1908-Current file) ISSN: 0145-8027
Date: 03/11/1985 Description: 17
Full Text

The Venture cloning method.

B

Author: -Thadius S. Venture
ISBN: 01-0045-802 Date: 2008

Super Science Library
QH 442 V7 2008

Due: Yesterday!!

Bells and Whistles
YU Library | Ask |Reserves | ILL | Your Account
500 hits

Company:

DuPonte (30)
IBM (26)
Dow Jones (2)
…more

Discipline
Selector

Arts
Business
Chemistry

Data Source
JSTOR
Publisher
ABI/Inform

Search:

Venture

See the map to the Small Business
Ventures Capitol Incubator.

Go

Images

Sort: Relevancy
How venture capital works.

A

Author: Christian Science
Monitor (1908-Current
file) ISSN: 0145-8027
Date: 03/11/1985
Description: 17

Full Text

Search IEEE

Ask a Librarian

Relevancy and Value Ranking

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weighted fields
Exact match of term with field
Density of terms
Currency of item
Document type
Document length
Locally owned

Discovery Layer Features
• Basic Search, Fielded
Search, Advanced Search
Options
• Autocomplete, Spellcheck
• Research Starters,
Recommenders
• Facets, Limitors, Refining
• End User Account Features
and Web 2.0
• Branding and Interface
Customizations
• Full text: Hosted, OpenURL,
Custom linking
• Widgets, Record
Enhancement…

Discovery Layer Vendors

Pre-harvested Index

WSD/Vendor
Agreements

Open Access
FT and A/I

FOUNDATION
CENTRAL
UNION
INDEX
INDEX
INDEX
Library
Library Subs
Supplied
Publisher
Supplied

HathiTrust

LexisNexis

Gale OneFile

arXiv.org

ebrary

WSD Vendor
licensed

Scopus

Mintel

Open Access
FT and A/I

MEDLINE

DOAJ

CENTRAL INDEX

MLA

Library
licensed

INSPEC

IRs

Library
Supplied

MARC

Digitized

ISI

Publisher
Supplied

Springer

Wiley
OUP

T&F

Elsevier

One Title, Multiple Records
Clustered

Composite

Compendex

Gale
OneFile

Ingenta
Springer

Displayed
Searched
Record
Record

Searched

Displayed
Author
Record
Title
Record
Journal Title
Subjects
And other mapped
fields

CENTRAL
INDEX
Native
Record

Data Sources: Details Matter
Provider /
Product

American Chemical
Society

Open Sources All BackAccess Included files

IBISWorld

MLA International
Bibliography*
Springer Science &
Business Media B.V.

Author Supplied Abstracts and
Author Keywords for All Journals
including all available Subject
Headings
Full Text Searching for All Titles
including all available Subject
Headings

Status

All journals

No

All journals

Yes

All images

N.A.

Indexing for all images contained in Everything is loaded and available now for end
the ARTstor Digital Library
users

Y

All journals

Yes

All available metadata for all journals Everything is loaded and available now for end
covered by the directory
users

Y

All sources

Yes

All available full-text and metadata
provided by HathiTrust

All company,
industry, and
market research
reports

N.A.

Full text searching

All sources

Yes

All indexing, abstracts, and TOC

All journals and all
books & reference
works

Yes

American
Mathematical
Society
ARTstor*
Directory of Open
Access Journals
(DOAJ)
HathiTrust Digital
Library

Searchable
Metadata

Everything provided by the publisher is loaded
and available now for end users
Everything provided by the publisher is loaded
and available now for end users

Metadata harvested by OAIster is loaded and
available now for end users; awaiting full text
and additional metadata delivery from
publisher, content will be processed as soon as
received
Awaiting data from publisher, content will be
processed as soon as received

Everything is loaded and available now for end
users

Full Text Searching for All Journals & Everything provided by the publisher is loaded
Books including all available Subject
and available now for end users, books to
Headings
follow

Data Sources: Open Access
Provider /
Product
Directory of
Open Access
Journals
(DOAJ)

HathiTrust
Digital
Library

Open
Access

All
Sources
BackIncluded
files

Searchable
Metadata

Status

All available
Everything is loaded
metadata for all
and available now for
journals covered
end users
by the directory

Y

All journals Yes

Y

Metadata harvested by
OAIster is loaded and
available now for end
All available full- users; awaiting full text
and additional
text and metadata
All sources Yes
provided by
metadata delivery
from publisher,
HathiTrust
content will be
processed as soon as
received

Data Sources: Publisher Supplied
Provider /
Product
American
Chemical
Society
American
Mathematical
Society
Springer
Science &
Business Media
B.V.

All
Open Sources
BackAccess Included
files

Searchable
Metadata

Author Supplied
Abstracts and Author
Keywords for All
All journals No
Journals including all
available Subject
Headings
Full Text Searching for
All Titles including all
All journals Yes
available Subject
Headings

All journals
Full Text Searching for
and all
All Journals & Books
books & Yes
including all available
reference
Subject Headings
works

Status
Everything provided
by the publisher is
loaded and available
now for end users
Everything provided
by the publisher is
loaded and available
now for end users
Everything provided
by the publisher is
loaded and available
now for end users,
books to follow

Data Sources: Licensed Databases
Provider /
Product
ARTstor*

IBISWorld

MLA
International
Bibliography*

Open Sources
All
Access Included Backfiles
All images N.A.

Searchable
Metadata

Status

Indexing for all Everything is loaded
* Metadataimages
forcontained
any and available now for
in the ARTstor
end users
provider identified
Digital Library
All
N.A.asterisk
Full text searching
Awaiting data from
with
an
is
company,
publisher, content will
for mutual
industry,
be processed as soon
and
…
as received
customers
only.
All sources Yes
All indexing,
Everything is loaded
abstracts, and TOC and available now for
end users

Data Sources: Databases, sorta
Provider /
Product

Web of
Science and
Citation
Indexes*

SciVerse
Scopus*

Open
Access

Sources
Included

All Backfiles

Web of
Science /
Citation
Indexes

Records
added
from
1989 to
present

All sources

Yes

Searchable
Metadata

Status

All Content
Available
through Web of
Everything is loaded
Science,
and available now for
including:
end users
• A&H
• Science
• Soc Sciences…
Everything provided by
All bibliographic
the publisher is loaded
citations and
and available to end
abstracts
users

Data Sources: NO DATA
Product
Compendex®

LexisNexis

MathSciNet

SciFinder

Excuse
Compendex® is a journal index, so it is not likely to be approved for
discovery, but we have licensed full-text searching (not display) of
Elsevier's primary publications (e-journals)
EDS already contains LexisNexis Law Reviews and EBSCO is waiting for
the content provider to send the files for LexisNexis Academic. EBSCO is
seeking all available metadata from the international divisions of
LexisNexis…
MathSciNet is a journal index, so it is not likely to be approved for
discovery, but we have licensed full-text searching (not display) of the
publisher's primary publications (e-journals)
SciFinder (Chemical Abstracts) is a journal index and is sold with access
restrictions, so it is unlikely to be approved for discovery access, but we
are seeking full-text searching (not display) of the publisher's primary
publications (e-journals)

Data Sources: Not Sharing 
Provider / Product

Sources Included

Excluded

EBSCO eBooks (formerly NetLibrary)

All eBooks

EBSCOhost Database Subscriptions

All full-text databases, all subject
indexes, all historical digital archives,
all eBooks

H. W. Wilson Company

All databases including retrospective
indexes

ProQuest ABI/Inform

ProQuest Dissertations

All indexing, subject headings.
All indexing, subject headings, and
full text.

EBSCO
Primo
WorldCat Discovery Summon Central
Local
Service
Index

Encore
Synergy

OCLC
EBSCO
ProQuest
Discovery
Vendors

Innovative

ExLibris

Hacking
discovery/Hacking
culture

5 areas

Help.
Shoshin.
Expert Intuition.
NO-PAC.
Focus

Help

Help

Stop
Help ing.

shoshin

The mind of the beginner is empty, free of
the habits of the expert, ready to accept, to
doubt, and open to all the possibilities.”
- Shunryu Suzuki

do NOT do that
AND instead do this
OR it won’t work.

The problem with Summon is that
students don’t need to be taught
how to use it, but librarians do!

Expert intuition.

Knowing how
people will use
something is
essential.

Don Norman

Web site analytics

Summon keyword
analytics

Heat maps

Usability testing

I never found stuff before you put
the Google box on the Library
Gateway.
- 2ND YR
MIDWIFERY STUDENT

NO-PAC

Focus.

Discovery isn’t a
canon...
...It’s a method

Focus on STUFF
VS

Focus on people who
use STUFF

facilitators of learning

v
s

gatekeepers of information

hundreds of databases
arcane complexities of
Boolean operators

Search
Refine
Get

The Future of Discovery

Vendor view*
• What enhancements are most in-demand by your customers?
• What are your priority developments for Discovery the next 1 to 3
years?
• What are the most interesting developments in technology, society,
scholarly communication, or information seeking that libraries and
discovery services need to respond to?

*views from vendors not necessarily
representative of all vendors!

Enhancing content
UX
Responsive Search +
Relevancy

Enhancing
content

OPEN
ACCESS

BIG
DATA

http://dataup.cdl

Pursues content exclusives

Inferior metadata

Biased relevancy ranking

Inferior relevancy ranking

66

Enhancing Content
• Shift from print to electronic; Services built
for e-content
• Support for on-the-fly collections (i.e. PDA
and PPV)
• Broaden the scope of the content (github,
YouTube, OA, MOOCs, blogs)
• Better manage and track Open Access

UX

LINK
RESOLVER

LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
RESOLVER
LINK
RESOLVER
LINK
RESOLVER
LINK
RESOLVER
LINK
RESOLVER
LINK
RESOLVER
RESOLVER
RESOLVER
RESOLVER
RESOLVER

Load Slide 76
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NO FULL TEXT FOUND

AGNOSTIC

15% of people have

INTERRUPTED SEX
to answer their mobile phone

cellphones.org (2010)

iPad portrait

PERSONALIS
ATION

UX: The Primacy of Discovery

• Discovery service as primary tool for patrons to interact with library
• Closely integrate discovery with LMS and take on some LMS functionality
• Seamless integration between discovery and other systems, such as LMS,
citation management, etc.
• Access to all the things, from everywhere, and with any device!
• Responsive to international and regional needs (i.e. multi lingual searching)
• Speed!!!
• API for complete customizability
• Introduce social and citation features designed around discovery, sharing,
and tracking research (Flow)

Responsive
search and
Relevancy

Does the user have a
hat?

BROWSE BY
DISCIPLINE / SUBJECT

BROWS
E BY

Disciplines based on subject headings
within the Knowledge Base will be
available for quick subject searches.

DISCOVE
RY
+
READING
LIST

HIGHLIGHT
DIGITAL
RIGHTS

Responsive Search & Relevancy
• Highly intelligent search engines
to anticipate end-user intent
• Intelligent and responsive search
and features to guide users
through the research process
(autocomplete, topic suggestions,
topical summaries and info, article
recommenders)
• Intelligent relevancy ranking (i.e.
different criteria and weighting for
known-items and scholarly
content; concept based searches;
• Integrate AltMetrics into discovery
• Better FRBR and duplicate item
matching

Thanks
@matt_borg

@cybrgrl

m.borg@shu.ac.uk

athena@ucf.edu

